The existing music recommendation systems rely on user's contexts or content analysis to satisfy the users' music playing needs. They achieved a certain degree of success and inspired future researches to get more progress. However, a cold start problem and the limitation to the similar music have been pointed out. Therefore, this paper proposes a unique recommendation method using a 'renso' alignment among Linked Data, aiming to realize the music recommendation agent in smartphone. We first collect data from Last.fm, Yahoo! Local, Twitter and LyricWiki, and create a large scale of Linked Open Data (LOD), then create the 'renso' relation on the LOD and select the music according to the context. Finally, we confirmed an evaluation result demonstrating its accuracy and serendipity.
Introduction
Since Internet was invented and exploded in the past decades, people have been used to get multimedia information (i.e., video, book and music) from Internet in private time. Especially, the music is getting a much more important aspect of their daily lives. Recently some research indicated that listening to the music is more often than any of the other activities (i.e., watching television, reading books and watching movies). Also as a powerful communication and self-expression approach, the music has been appealing a target of researches.
However, the problem now is to organize and manage millions of ever increasing music. For solving this problem a music recommendation agent comes into our view. The music recommendation agent helps users find music from a large set of music database, and some of which consistently match the user's preference. Context-aware music recommender systems (CAMRSs) have been exploring many kinds of context information [1] , such as weather [2] , [3] , emotional state [4] , running pace [5] , location [6] , time [7] , social media activities [8] and low-level activities [9] . A music system that can detect users' context in real-time and play suitable music automatically thus could save time and effort. So far as we know, however, almost all of the existing systems need to accumulate personal information in advance, which is a time-consuming and inconvenient issue (cold start problem).
On the other hand, content-based systems [10] have come up earlier than the collaborative filtering-based systems [11] . It depends on analyzing rhythm, key, chord, tag [12] and so on. It is practical enough for the recommendation of the similar music. 1 University of Electro-Communications, Chofu, Tokyo 182-8585, Japan 2 Toshiba Corporation, Kawasaki, Kanagawa 212-8582, Japan a) wangmian@gmail.com But along with music boom, only the similar music cannot meet consumers' appetite.
Thus, we propose a unique method based on the content-based system to avoid the above cold start problem. Also, we considered that people need more music with the diversity they may like. Serendipity [13] appeared as an important evaluation criterion several years ago. Serendipity means a "happy accident" or "pleasant surprise", the accident of finding something good or useful while not specifically searching for it. To this end, our system uses a variety of Linked Open Data (LOD) without analyzing the audio content or key, etc.
Linked Data refers to a style of publishing and interlinking structured data on the Web. The significance of Linked Data is in the fact that the value and usefulness of data increases the more it is interlinked with other data. It builds upon standard Web technologies such as HTTP, Resource Description Framework (RDF) and URIs, but rather than using them to serve web pages for human readers, it extends them to share information in a way that can be read automatically by computers. Sir Tim Berners-Lee, the inventor of the Web, pointed out that efforts for the Semantic Web are going in the right direction with the Linked Data movement. Now there are a lot of valuable data locked up in different organizations which could have been better utilized and further enhanced by joining into a single Web of data. This enables data from different sources to be connected and queried. For now, we can see various projects using Linked Data to construct their services and datasets.
Motivated by these observations, this paper presents a music recommendation method using Linked Data aiming at the avoidance of the cold start problem and the realization of the serendipity in the recommendation. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related researches. Section 3 presents the data collection and their triplication to LOD which is the basis of our music recommendation. Section 4 describes how to connect the LOD and recommend the music based on the LOD. Section 5 describes an experiment and evaluation of our system and a deep analysis of our system's performance. Then, finally Section 6 concludes this paper with the future work.
Related Works
Most of the existing music recommendation systems that calculate with the users' preferences present methods to meet long term or short term music needs. Comparing with the users' constant preferences, users' context (such as location, mood and people around) is more changeable and flexible. For example, people who are in the library need quiet and melodious music. The existing commercial music recommendation systems such as Last.fm and Pandora are very popular and excellent, however cannot satisfy these needs very well. Meanwhile, applications for smartphones use rich sensing capabilities to collect context information in real-time and meet the needs better. Recently some researches paid more attention on CAMRSs in order to utilize contextual information and better satisfy users' needs.
Twitter Music * 1 is the brainchild of "We Are Hunted." A smartphone application pulls in music from Rdio, Spotify and iTunes, while using data from your Twitter follower graph to deliver the best possible music for you. It aims to give Twitter a mainstream launch and expand audiences of Spotify and Rdio.
EventMedia [14] is a service that targets a user who wants to relive past experiences or to attend upcoming events. It is a web-based environment that exploits real-time connections to the event and media sources to deliver rich content describing events that are associated with media, and interlinked with the Linked Data cloud. It is a pure service to satisfy daily users and developers.
SuperMusic [15] is a prototype streaming context-aware mobile music service. It is a context-based recommendation combined with collaborative filtering technologies using location and time information. The users have a chance to vote the recommended music and let the system learn their musical preference and opinion concerning song similarity. But this application cannot show the user's current context categories explicitly, many users get confused about the application's "situation" concept. For this reason, this inspired us to search for understandable context categories in the music recommendation.
Wang et al. [16] presented a probabilistic model to integrate the contextual information with the music content analysis to offer a music recommendation for daily activities. Their approach used the contextual information mainly collected with mobile devices.
Foxtrot [17] is a mobile augmented reality application with the audio content-based music recommendation. Rather than textual or visual content, audio content is potentially more emotionally engaging. Furthermore, people are allowed to share sound and music which can be tagged with a particular location. Their friends and other people can listen to shared geo-tagged music everywhere. But it is weak in automatic recommendation without * 1 https://music.twitter.com/ geo-tagged music dataset.
Ziegler et al. [18] used the common item-based collaborative filtering algorithm to generate recommendation lists. They presented a topic diversification method to increase the diversity of a top-N list of recommendation. Besides, considering not only accuracy, they introduced a metric named intra-list similarity to capture user satisfaction and evaluate their method.
Schickel-Zuber et al. [19] presented an ontology to capture user's preference. On the basis of this ontology, they came up with a technique called Ontology Structure Similarity to derive a similarity metric. On the other hand, a recommendation system named HAAPL was designed to gain a very high accuracy and novelty.
TANGENT [20] is a recommendation algorithm considering serendipity. It is a "surprise me" query that gives a user a recommendation which is related but not regular. TANGENT treats the recommendation as a node selection on a graph, its goal is to select nodes that not only connect to nodes with high scores but also connect to unrelated ones. That method is different from our method, ours can select nodes just unrelated but surprise people.
Data Collection
Talking about music inevitably involves many new Web Services (i.e., Last.fm, Pandora and so on). In these services, the most valuable data are public music information and personal user information. We choose one to serve as the base of the music information. Also, in order to collect the user's context information, sensor data are needed for our system. In this part, we choose a GPS sensor to collect a GPS coordinate. Additionally, we need data to present users' implicit thoughts, and considered that Social Network is the proper source. Twitter is an online social networking service and micro-blogging service that enables its users to send and read text-based messages. That's why we choose it. Moreover, we also collect lyrics of English songs and Japanese songs from lyric websites. Thus, we collected four kinds of data such as the music information, location information, tweet and lyrics from different sources.
Last.fm
Last.fm is a music-based social networking company using a music recommender system called "Audioscrobbler." It offers events, wiki-created artist profiles and discographies and community forums. The Last.fm APIs were released several years ago, which give users the ability to build programs using Last.fm data, not only on the web, but also desktop and mobile devices. By using its RESTful API, developers can read and write access to the full slate of last.fm music data resources -albums, artists, playlists, events, users and more. We use this mainly to gather artist, track and user information.
To keep the coherence of all the dates, we chose six methods listed below.
• artist.getTopTracks: Get the top tracks by an artist on Last.fm, ordered by popularity. • geo.getTopArtists: Get the most popular artists on Last.fm by country. It was restricted to Japan for this research. • track.getInfo: Get the metadata for a track on Last.fm using the artist/track name or a musicbrainz id. We acquired artist/track name and track release year through this method.
• user.getInfo: Get information about a user profile. Used to catch a user's age. • user.getRecentTracks: Get a list of the recent tracks listened to by this user. • user.getRecommendedArtists: Get Last.fm artist recommendations for a user.
Yahoo! Local
Yahoo! is widely known for its web portal, search engine, and related services. And several years ago, it released Open Local Platform API to developers in Japan region. Yahoo! Open Local Platform (YOLP) is the API & SDK of the geographical map and the local information that Yahoo! JAPAN provides to the developers. You can take advantage of the rich features of the multifold map display, store and facility search, geocoding, route search, and land elevation acquisition in the development of web page and applications for smartphones.
We use Yahoo! Place Info API that one of the most useful APIs for searching region-based store information, events, reviews and other information (POI). This API can translate geographical coordinates into industry code. Part of the industry codes is presented in Table 1 . We mainly use this API to do the translation and its request and response are just like showed below in Table 2 . By using this service, the developers can catch the location information more particular than the industry code and name, specific to a particular location.
Twitter
User-generated content on Twitter (produced at an enormous rate of 340 million tweets per day) provides a rich source for gleaning people's thoughts, which is necessary for deeper understanding of people's behaviors and actions.
Therefore, we collected a quantity of tweets relevant to industry names from Yahoo! Local Search API. While the sum of industry is 584, input each name as a keyword, through the Twitter API to acquire the related data. But a problem we have to solve is the language classification. People all around the world are using Twitter, and they send messages in English and many other languages. So in this paper we focused on Japanese tweets only.
MeCab is a fast and customizable Japanese morphological analyzer. It is designed for generic purpose and applied to a variety of NLP tasks, such as Kana-Kanji conversion. It provides parameter estimation functionalities based on CRFs and HMM. MeCab used in our system has two tasks. One is morphological analysis, and the other is keyword extraction using a TF-IDF algorithm. In morphological analysis, it analyzes all the tweets sentence by c 2014 Information Processing Society of Japan sentence, and returns parts of a speech. Here is an example in Table 3 . MeCab identifies a sentence into a noun, verb, adjective, adverb, pronoun, preposition, conjunction, and interjection. After the morphological analysis, all parts of the speech are collected, we count times each occurs and their total number. Then use this simple but effective algorithm TF-IDF.
LyricWiki
Lyric information is very important for identifying the music, since there are no two songs that have the same lyrics. Hence, we build an environment to catch up English and Japanese music lyrics. For the English music, we receive the lyric data from LyricWiki. LyricWiki is a community-powered online Lyrics database containing over 1,800,000 lyric pages. Users on the site can view, edit, and discuss the lyrics of songs, which are also available for purchase from links on the site. It has a very high credibility just like Wikipedia. LyricWiki released its API in 2008. The LyricWiki API lets you search for songs, artists, and albums. You can get the lyrics for a specific song; get an artist's discography; or get a track listing for a specific album. You can also post new information into the LyricWiki archive like a new artist, an album, and song lyrics. While in Japanese music, things are more complex. It is impossible to fetch lyric data from the website directly. After a huge amount of effort in intelligence gathering, we found an intermediate tool called Lyrics Master, which is a lyric software made by Kenichi Maehashi. It provides lyric search and download services from over 20 lyric websites. Not only Japanese pop music, but also western and other genre music is supported.
Lyrics Master has an external call function through which anyone can write a bash script or program by passing parameters to search and download lyrics. It is necessary to pay attention to the request rate because lyrics websites all set up a request limit.
All the four kinds of data were collected and their relations are presented in Fig. 1. 
Linked Data Conversion
Once collected, data is organized in different formats. Before converting into Linked Data in RDF, defining a schema is indispensable. We aim to make RDF triples by providing descriptions of relevance using the Music Ontology [21] and a large SKOS taxonomy [22] . The detailed structure is presented in Fig. 1 . From last.fm, the user ID, recent tracks, the user profile info, the artist name, the track name, and the recommended artist are gathered and arranged with Music Ontology. While from Yahoo!, we grab geographical coordinates in real-time, link industry code and genre keyword with the SKOS taxonomy. Twitter keyword and genre keyword extracted from the tweets are associated with the SKOS taxonomy. At last, the lyric information containing the artist name, the track name, the lyric keyword is defined in the Music Ontology.
After collecting data and defining a schema, we use an online service * 2 to convert table data into an RDF file. This service is called LinkData, which is very easy for beginners and experts to use, aiming at the dissemination of open data by offering an online service for anyone to create Linked Open Data and publish it. The main difference with any other RDF-Converter is a simple template-based system combined with a data hosting service. Each dataset is converted to an RDF file and uploaded to the LinkData site. It is set to public and anyone can access and use them. By using this service, we generated several RDF/Turtle files. But these files are full of redundancies, hence some postprocessing is done to fix the problem.
Proposal of 'renso' Alignment of LOD
In the previous section, we created the four kinds of LOD. However, they are almost isolated and the links among different datasets are few, although we created the 'owl:sameAs' links if the nodes between the datasets are identical. This is a well-known instance matching issue in the area of ontology alignment.
Ontology alignment [23] means determining corresponding nodes between ontologies. We can define different types of (inter-ontology) relationships among their nodes. Such relationships will be called alignments. There are several matching methods like predicating about the similarity of ontology terms, and mappings of logical axioms, typically expressing the logical equivalence or inclusion among ontology terms.
Although we use the basic instance matching methods such as the string similarity using N-gram and the semantic similarity using Japanese Word Net, the expression of a term may vary especially in Twitter, and the semantics are richer than the Word Net especially in the lyrics. Therefore, we propose a new relation 'renso,' that means n hops of implicit associations, to create more connections among the LOD. For example, we can say there is a 'renso' relation between "Cherry blossoms" and "Graduation" in Japan. Or, a Japanese proverb says "if the wind blows the bucket makers prosper," which means any event can bring about an effect in an unexpected way. So by tracing these 'renso' links in the LOD we intend to recommend the music with the serendipity. More precisely, given two data sources A 1 and A n as input, the goal of 'renso' alignment is to compute the set M = {(a 1 , a n ) | (a 1 , a n ) ∈ A 1 × A n , (a 1 , a n ) ∈ R a }. Here, (a 1 , a n ) ∈ R a means a pair of distinct instances a 1 and a n has a 'renso' relation if they are part of (any kind of) n-ary relation
Based on the experiments, we defined three types of the 'renso' alignments between different LOD for the music recommendation. In every alignment the number of hops is static. In alignment 1, n is equal to 4, while in alignment 2 it is equal to 9 and in alignment 3 it is equal to 8.
The first one is the simplest query method. It mainly connects twitter keywords and lyric keywords, and presented in Fig. 2 . In the case that the user who has a smartphone in hand is using our system, firstly the GPS sensor in the smartphone locates the user's situation and returns a pair of coordinate value. We collect this coordinate and convert it into the industry code through Yahoo! Place Info API, then get a return value like " " (Art Museum), this is the first hop. We then use " " (Art Museum) as a keyword to search tweets through Twitter API, and obtain several twitter keywords with a strong relevance to " " (Art Museum), which is the second hop, then count the number of the keywords that appeared in each song lyric, that is the third hop. Finally we sort the songs with the number, and get No.1 song which in the example has three same keywords with the Twitter keywords called " " (Sky over glasses), this is the last hop. The same keywords are " " (Photograph), " " (Dream) and " " (Glass). As a result, the 'renso' relation between the location of the user and the resulted song has been created. These relations can be found and created on the fly and stored in the LOD for future use. In the recommendation, we can search on the graph of LOD by tracing the 'renso' relations, and find the song using SPARQL querying methods. Alignment 2 is on the basis of the above alignment 1, adding a user's profile information. When querying, we set the user's profile as a filter. Alignment 2 is presented in Fig. 3 . We assume the user was born around 90's and now more than 20 years old. After getting that the user is in a cramming school through YOLP, a list of songs with strong relevance is generated in intermediate stage. Considering the user's age, songs released from year 2013 − 20 = 1993 to year 2013 are selected and sorted with the number of the keywords that appeared in each song lyric. Finally we get a song named "sympathizer" released in 2009. The same keywords are " " (Hope), " " (Soul) and " " (Destination). Also the 'renso' relation between the location of the user and the resulted song has been created.
Similar to alignment 2, alignment 3 uses the user's listening history and the recommended artist information as a filter, presented in Fig. 4 . We assume the user of our system prefers J-POP, J-ROCK music; favorite artists are "YUI," "HIGH and MIGHTY COLOR" and so on. GPS sensor and Yahoo! API show that he/she is in " " (Baseball Ground), keyword matching returns a list, and Last.fm recommends him/her several artists he/she may like. Through this cross matching, the most suitable song filtered is " " (Your name is HOPE) with keywords " " (Hope) " " (Imagine) and " " (Rain). Definitions of the alignments are as follows. Considering that there is an infinite set U (RDF URI references), and an infinite
is called an RDF triple (s is called the subject, p the predicate and o the object). An RDF Knowledge Base (KB) K, or equivalently an RDF graph G, is a set of RDF triples.
For an RDF Graph G, we shall use U, L to denote the URIs, literals that appear in the triples of G respectively. The nodes of G are the values that appear as subjects or objects in the triples of G. The main graph G contains four datasets collected separately: F is from Last.fm, Y is from Yahoo Local, T is from Twitter and L is from Lyric.
The algorithm described above can be expressed in the following pseudo-code. First, we define the following additional functions as proposed in Algorithm 1.
Function Search is a function to search a value in a graph. While function Match is to find common elements between two graphs, function Sort is to sort an array by the numeric value.
Our starting point is geographical coordinates(x,y) received from a user's smartphone, while the ending point is a music playlist. Our mapping pseudo-code is defined as Algorithm 2. It describes three alignments' implementation procedures. The three alignments are designed to use less profile information in order to avoid the cold start problem. Meanwhile, being independent of a user profile leads to high serendipity. What we try hard to do is enhance accuracy.
Music Recommendation Experiment
In this section we describe the results of our recommendation system illustrated in Fig. 5 . Adequacy of the 'renso' relation highly depends on the user's feeling, and is difficult to be measured in an objective way. Instead, we evaluate the accuracy of the music recommendation according to the purpose of this paper. We have conducted an evaluation of accuracy and serendipity, and the results demonstrate a significant promise from both perspectives.
Dataset
All the data were collected for two weeks; their details are presented in Table 4 . First on is the industry code which contains three levels from top to down. The first level is divided into " " (Gourmet), " " (Shopping), " " (Leisure) and " " (Life). Each has sublevels. The YOLP sets out 584 separate codes altogether, covering a wide range of industries and fields.
Based on the industry codes, we defined 584 location keywords. By using these location keywords, we employed Twitter c 2014 Information Processing Society of Japan as a platform to search tweets. Every location keyword corresponds to 1,000 tweets. Then we utilized MeCab to extract 50 twitter keywords by analyzing every 1,000 tweets. Also, Last.fm stores many aspects of information. All the data were collected through its API methods. We set Japan as the main place for experiments, requested Top 500 artists in Japan and their Top 20 tracks. Afterwards, I used my Last.fm account to acquire any personal information for alignment 2 and alignment 3. Every track corresponds to one lyric data. As well as the tweets, we processed the lyric data with MeCab and extracted 40 lyric keywords per song.
Experiment Setting
We conducted an evaluation to identify the accuracy and the serendipity. We invited 20 test users to participate in this experiment. Six of them are our college students, the others are working adults. Also, three of them are Japanese, the others are not. We designed a questionnaire and the example is presented in Table 5 . Question 1 is asking for the serendipity, while question 2 is for the accuracy. To start with, we explained these two indicators to the test users. In the case of "serendipity", we defined it as "a track that is interesting from a different point of view regardless of familiarity" and gave the test users an 'Evangelion' example. We explained "accuracy" by giving the test users another example "When you are in a club, dance music is fit for this place". We wrote 10 items with form in Google Drive. It was set to public for everyone here * 3 .
The result of the experiment is presented in Fig. 6 . We can see that all three alignments achieved about 60% in the accuracy and the serendipity. Among them, alignment 3 presents the highest value; both evaluating indicators are above 65%. While in Fig. 7 that shows the users' favorite alignment, it is alignment 1.
Overall, although alignment 3 shows the best performance, the test users prefer the one that uses the most simplest but straight recommendation method. 
Lesson Learnt
Through this experiment, we found three key points. First one is about the data relevance. Twitter is a platform that the people use when they want to express their emotions, while the lyric is a transfer mediator for the people from who composed it. They all include implicit thoughts. But implicit thoughts analysis is very difficult just like the emotion extraction. Thus, there is no guarantee of the accuracy. Even so, along with the increase of the relation path's length in the LOD, we could find more implicit connections to reach a higher accuracy and serendipity. Also, we confirmed there is no cold start problem, since our base is the large set of LOD.
On the other hand, meeting both the accuracy and the serendipity at a time is an arduous task. As it is stated in Ref. [24] , the more we focus on increasing the accuracy by yielding a catalog coverage, the less serendipity happens. Even a "perfect" contentbased recommender could not find surprising items. Our research is for getting the users' implicit context, but the emotion is more complicated and changeable than any other. As a summary of our evaluation, only one of two criteria can be satisfied in most of the cases. However, unlike the conventional content-based method, we confirmed our system finds it easier to achieve the serendipity in the recommendation. For a small instance, in our university there are so many students who love SF and robot animation, and are especially crazy about "Evangelion" (a Japanese media franchise). Consequently, "University of Electro-Communications" comes along with "Evangelion" frequently on Twitter. For this reason, we recommend "Evangelion" theme song for the user who is in our university. It is full of fun, but the accuracy is subtle. Or to put it another way, it is difficult enough to satisfy everyone.
The last point is about statistically-significant differences. We made an additional questionnaire after the main experiment. It contains questions about locations and music genres for a deeper analysis and future work.
From the viewpoint of the location, we found users in different types of locations are satisfied with different types of music. Yahoo! Local API classifies locations into four types: Gourmet, Shopping, Leisure and Life. And we also classified the music into 8 types: Pop, Rock, Jazz, Classic, Hip-Hop, Folk, New Age and Anime. According to the experiment, when people in locations belong to the category of Gourmet, 66.7% of them prefer listening to Classic music. While in the other three types of locations, 100%, 37.5% and 50% of them prefer Pop music, Anime music and Classic music respectively. For example, people in Japanese restaurants have been satisfied with Classic music or no music. On the other hand, in French restaurants they have been satisfied with Jazz music and Classic music.
From the viewpoint of the genre of the music, we can find that people appreciates quiet and familiar music more, no matter where they are. In our experiment, Rock music, Hip-Hop music, Folk music and New Age music presented a low satisfaction as 31.0%. The term "satisfaction" here is different from the accuracy and the serendipity, simply representing users' preference on the recommended track. The other four genres of music each have their different atmosphere: Classic music means relax and slow speed, Pop music means passion and motion, Jazz music means elegance and romance, Anime music means enjoyment and relax. From the experimental results, we received about the people's preferences in various situations, the above overall trend is reflected clearly.
Through this additional questionnaire, we got rather useful feedbacks for developing a more practical system and a more valuable algorithm. Using genre information to build a subsequent version could be our next work.
Performance Evaluation
For examining how the degree of 'renso' affects the performance of the proposed method by changing the number of tweets, we measured time consumed in case of 100, 1,000 and 10,000 tweets in alignment 1.
For this comparison, we devided the 'renso' recommendation process into separate parts among which 'collect tweets,' 'MeCab analysis tweets' (using MeCab to do Japanese morphological analysis and keyword extraction) and 'twitter keyword renso' (searching for twitter keywords and lyric keywords with strong relevance to a specific situation, and sorting the keywords on both collections with the number) are the three parts that affect the process speed. The details are presented in Table 6 .
Through this experiment, we found that the one which affects the performance most is 'Collect tweets', because network communication with Twitter Server consumed too much time. 'MeCab analysis tweets' is a procedure without network communication, so it did not cost much time. At last, since the number of tweets did not affect the number of twitter keyword, the processing time of 'Twitter keyword renso' was in 0.1 second in all cases. Table 7 Comparison of accuracy and serendipity.
In our system, all the tweets were collected before the experiment except users' recent tweets, and the quantity of recent tweets is limited to 100. On the basis of the result above, the collection procedure costs about 2 seconds. Thus, it can be concluded that the number of tweets affects the performance, but in our system the effect is very little.
Furthermore, for examining how the degree of 'renso' affects the accuracy and the serendipity of our proposed system, we prepared another dataset. This dataset contains 100 tweets every location keyword, while the original one contains 1,000 tweets. We did this experiment on the condition of not telling our test users the difference of these two datasets. For this comparison, we chose four people from former 20 test users. They were asked to reevaluate the 3 alignments by this new dataset and recommended tracks, especially items evaluated not accurate or with no serendipity in the former experiment. All the test users' feedbacks indicated that the two datasets have distinct differences. As a result, in comparison with the 100 tweets dataset, the 1,000 tweets dataset has a lower accuracy and a higher serendipity. We thought the reason is that more tweets can bring in more implicit relations which lead to the higher serendipity. Since the accuracy and the serendipity cannot both reach high scores as mentioned before, this resulted in the lower accuracy of the 1,000 tweets dataset. Only the serendipity in alignment 3 seemed to be an exception. The details are presented in Table 7 .
Conclusion
In this paper we presented a music recommendation method c 2014 Information Processing Society of Japan using the 'renso' alignment that connects various kinds of LOD, aiming at the avoidance of the cold start problem and the realization of the serendipity in the recommendation.
We collected four datasets: 20,050 triples from Last.fm, 584 triples from Yahoo! Local, 584,000 triples from Twitter and 400,000 triples from Lyric. They are public in LinkData and developers who want to carry out the related research can reuse them. Based on the datasets and three different alignments, we found that there really is a relation between lyric and tweet in expressing people's implicit thoughts.
As the future work, we plan to include more data sources and design more alignments. Not only from Twitter and Lyric, we will discover the people's implicit thoughts from other online resources, and design a more reasonable and effective alignment. Then, we will develop the music recommendation agent for the smartphone in the near future. Furthermore, this recommendation method using the user's implicit thought, that is, the 'renso' alignment could be used for another media like a movie, fashion items and so forth. So we will consider the adaptation of this method to other domains.
